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Macro-economic factors

Dubai’s GDP expected to accelerate to 4% for 2017 according to the

international monetary fund (IMF)

Dubai’s gross domestic product (GDP) is expected to accelerate to 4% this year from 2.7% in 2016,

faster than the average for the Middle East and North Africa region, according to the International

Monetary Fund (IMF). Stronger domestic spending, including infrastructure investment for Expo 2020,

as well as improving global trade are expected to bolster the GDP of the Emirate.

VAT impact on real estate

Preliminary reports regarding VAT, suggest that it will be implemented from January 1, 2018 at 5% and

is expected to be added to services, in addition to luxury and non-essential goods, which includes a list

of 150 food items.

Current available information suggests that residential property sales and rents are not likely to be

impacted by VAT



Investment cl imate

US Federal Reserve raised interest rates by 25 basis points for the second

time in three months

Following the US raised interest rates, the UAE Central Bank raised its key interest rate by 25 basis

points. In the current economic climate of low oil prices and slower economic growth within the GCC,

this hike is expected to escalate borrowing rates and impact the cost of living as well as business

growth.

A stronger dollar over 2016 adversely impacted the retail and tourism sectors in the UAE, primarily as

a result of reduced expenditure by visitors from Europe and Russia. The US dollar rally has abated to

an extent, with the pound, among other currencies, rising against the dollar in the second half of June.

Currency movement for the remainder of the year could be impacted by further interest rate hikes in

2017 by the US Federal Reserve, as well as procedural repercussions for businesses and EU citizens

in the UK following Brexit. These factors could have a follow-on impact on tourist inflow and property

investments in the UAE.
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The era of “build and they will come” is making way for properties that are more 

responsive to end-priced villas during the first half of this year. 

House Price Index

Average apartment prices across Dubai have continued to trade within a close range of AED 1.2 million 

to AED 1.4 million over the last 12 months

Average prices for villas have moved down from AED 3.7 million in August 2016 to AED 1.98 million in 

August 2017 

Consumer demand continues to shift in favour of communities with existing infrastructure and 

amenities, with developer track record becoming a key factor in maintaining price and rent levels. 
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House Price Index
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Apartment price performance

Source: www.propertymonitor.me

Price declines continued during the first eight months of this year, with twelve 

month declines averaging 1.45% for apartments

Prices for properties in established communities with limited upcoming supply, such as Dubai Marina 

and DIFC, have held stronger than emerging neighbourhoods with significant upcoming supply, such 

as Dubai Sports City and Jumeirah Village Circle. 

Dubai price performance 
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Villa/Townhouse price performance

Source: www.propertymonitor.me

Villas/Townhouses showed twelve month declines averaging 1.29% over the 

last eight months  

Dubai Land Department data puts total off-plan transactions for apartments and villas between January 

to August 2017 at 16,173 versus 9,878 transactions over the same period in 2016. 

Dubai price performance 
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Dubai rent performance

Rent declines for residential properties in Dubai continued this year, with 12 

month declines averaging 3.4% for apartments

The scheduled upcoming supply is expected to continue impacting rents in the emirate.

To avoid long vacancy periods, landlords have been offering incentives such as payment through 

multiple cheques and first month rent-free.

Source: www.propertymonitor.ae

Apartment rents
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Dubai rent performance

Villa/Townhouse showed declines of 4.7% over the last 12 months

The introduction of lower priced villa inventory in the market, through communities such as Reem Mira 

and offerings in Dubailand, is expected to put pressure on larger apartment units as softening rents could 

fuel migration to these new villa communities.

Larger villa units will continue to face occupancy pressure. This pressure comes from senior executives 

who historically occupied these units, as they are now opting for smaller units due to reduced housing 

allowances. Villa/Townhouse rents



Dubai residential supply

Source: Cavendish Maxwell research
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As of August 2017, approximately 24,400 units are scheduled for handover for the remainder of the year, 

though actual completions may vary significantly. 

The key locations for upcoming supply this year are Dubai Marina, Damac Hills, Jumeirah Village Circle, 

Dubai Sports City, Al Qouz and Business Bay which all have over 2,000 units expected to be handed 

over by the end of 2017 

Approximately 5,600 residential units have been handed over across Dubai during 

the first half of 2017.   

APARTMENTS

Upcoming supply for remainder of 2017

85%

VILLAS & 

TOWNHOUSES

15%



Dubai residential supply

The Property Monitor Supply Tracker shows that 85% of upcoming supply this year

will be apartments and 15% villas/townhouses.



Dubai transactions overview

Source: Cavendish Maxwell research
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July 2017 was a highly active month for off-plan apartment transactions with a total of 2,221 transfers.

June had the lowest amount of secondary market transactions in the past two years with 704 sales. Mid-

income buyers who are new to the market have opted for off-plan units as they are more affordable, 

whereas most units in the secondary market are still selling at a premium.

Current momentum in sales activity is driven by a larger proportion of end users than before, particularly 

first-time buyers 

Off-plan sales account for majority of the total transactions between January to 

August 2017 

APARTMENTS

Sales volume Jan – Aug 2017

20,144

VILLAS & 

TOWNHOUSES

4,321



Development trends & challenges
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Regulations and approvals

Funding and deal structures

• ADM stalled projects update

• The “new” off plan sales format

• Fire/life/safety and Green Building

Consumer demand

• Percentage of owner-occupants eclipsing 40% mark

• Serviced and hotel apartments competing with long-term units

• The value-driven luxury product

• Land leverage

• Lower risk appetite for lower returns

• Build-to-hold and longer-term return horizons
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